Young Entrepreneurs LaunchPad Summer Camp
June 23 - June 26

Young Entrepreneurs LaunchPad Summer Camp introduces Cape Girardeau and Jackson area youth who are entering 7th or 8th grade to innovation and entrepreneurship through rewarding and fun activities.

Camp Rates:
- Resident fee $350: includes room, meals & snacks, transportation, programs and a t-shirt.
- Commuter fee $275: includes meals & snacks, transportation, programs and a t-shirt.

For more information, visit semo.edu/camps
(573) 651-2716
Paper Airplane Instructions:
Fold along the dotted lines in numerical order and get ready to fly the Basic Dart. This is one of the most well-known paper airplanes in the world. It is simple, easy to fold and flies fast and far.

We are not responsible for any paper cuts. Please use caution when flying. We will take responsibility for the laughs, fun and creativity this may have inspired.